LITERALLY THOUSANDS OF STUDENT-ATHLETES, COACHES AND fans have contributed to the rich tradition of Bronco athletics. On the opposite page, clockwise, are: Coach Lyle Smith; BJC letter; 1948 field hockey team at practice; 1948 baseball pitcher Smokey Cates; football program from the junior college era; and 1953-54 football star Ed Lodge. On this page, traditional burning of the “B”; early BJC basketball players; sports column heading from 1957 *Roundup*; football program from first game with University of Idaho, Southern Branch; 1980 Four Horseman football poster.
Clockwise above: 1989 volleyball players Christine Johnson (10) and Kelly Baker (2); portraits from West One Bank-Broadway Branch collection; Shawn Beaton with 1980 national football championship trophy; and 1994 gymnast Julie Wagner.
GREAT FANS
BRONCO FANS:
They come in many shapes and sizes, but they wear only two colors — blue and orange.
WHEN YOU PLAY ON THE "blue" or in the Pavilion, there is no doubt whose house it is. Right, scene from the 1994 NCAA track and field championship hosted by Boise State.